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Institutional setup coastal management
Plan, regulations and institutional setting

National

(strategy documents, national policy document, 

water law, safety standards)

Provincial
(regional policy planning, policy documents, 

coastal perspectives)

Municipal

(strategy documents, policy documents)

Others
(water supply companies, water boards, 

nature management organisations…)

Safety and 

nature

Economic, 

recreation, nature 

and safety

Economic and 

recreation

Economic, safety 

and recreation



Institutional set-up

Beaches and outer dunes: 
State owned as primary defense

Nourishment by the state

Outer dunes are managed by the water boards

Strengthening is paid for by the state

STATE WB

Beach uses: 
License by water board and municipality

Temporary and permanent facilities

Integrated coastal development:
State, province and munipality initiate

WB, Drinking WB, NGO’s 

NGO’s well 

organized

Intitutions are not 

politically 

motivated

The scientific 

community had a 

high standing

Citizens are well 

organized in 

interest groups



National Perspective Dutch Coast
Safety, recreation and urban development

Urban development

Coastal recreation

Safety issues

Long term nourishment 

strategy



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Combining nourishment with development

21 million m3 of sand

Anticipating more than 20 years of 

coastal erosion

Major change in coastal landscape

Dune 

lake

Surfing 

Lagune



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Major pilot as an integrated plan

Objectives:

Pilot research nourishment 

strategies

Coastal recreation

Nature development

Long-term safety

Coastal management 

and safety

Recreation, local 

economy

Nature 

development

Coastal 

development



Stakeholder Analysis
Strategic Stakeholder Management

Mutual Gains 

and Concerns 

Approach

Searching for win-wins on 

major design aspects.

Reconciliate concerns by 

design and management

Lagune for nature and kites surfing

Dune lake for swimmers, kite surfing and 

groundwater management

Outer contour for wave surfers and beach walkers

Wide beaches and nature development

MUTUAL GAINS



Stakeholder Analysis
Strategic Stakeholder Management

Mutual Gains 

and Concerns 

Approach

Searching for win-wins on 

major design aspects.

Reconciliate concerns by 

design and management

Morphological development

Use and nature development

Swimmers safety

CONCERNS



Stakeholder Analysis
Strategic Stakeholder Management

Key decision 

chainwork 

and criteria

Identify key decision makers 

and influencers and key 

criteria that determine 

acceptance



Technical content reviews

Bi-lateral interviews negotians

Working group sessions

Alternatives Assessment Selection

Secure commitment for 

financing and licensing

Secure technical feasibility 

and costs estimates

Stakeholder Analysis
Design and decision process

= supporting facts

= supporting goals



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Project organisation

Steering Group

Project group

Management 

Users 

Management 

support 

state province munic. research 

instit.

userswater 

board



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Continuing process, adaptive management and development

Project 

initiation 

Project 

design

Project 

implemen

-tation

Project post manage-ment 

and development

Project group

User groups

Public 

communication 

and 

involvement

Strategic decisions, adaptive development, 

monitoring

Day by day management, options for 

development

Day by day information, events



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Continuing process, adaptive management and development

SAND MOTOR RUN

KITE SURFING SCHOOLS

NEW BEACH CABINS

NEW BEACH BARS



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Was stakeholder involvement decisive?

The surfing community was instrumental for parts of the 

design, based on very specific requirements.

The beach safety clubs were important for guaranteeing 

swimmers safety; they were reorganised and strengthened and a 

swimmers safety apps is embedded in the monitoring system

The beach bars and restaurants were actively involved in 

reallocation and more permanent facilities.

YES IT WAS



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Was stakeholder involvement decisive?

The management organisation reacted on unforeseen 

morphological development and enabled use depending upon risen 

potentials as a prime location of kitesurfing and beach tourism. 

The active volvement of citizens groups that were against the 

project, has helped in understanding citizens concerns and 

awareness building. They were in fact strongly politically motivated. At 

the moment there is no opposition. 



Sand Engine Delfland Coast
Governance, lessons learned

Mutual gains and concerns approach, pays off, its makes the project 

more acceptable and with a higher added value 

Uncertainties should be acknowledged, up front and can be 

managed, by monitoring and agreement on the rules of conduct.

Challenging and involving citizens increases understanding, 

sustainable use and helps to integrate the project in the coastal 

society, enabling social cohesion and local economy


